Spiritual Development Assessment
For Mentors and Adult Leaders investing in the lives of teen parents.

Date of Assessment ______________________
Name of Adult Leader/Mentor _______________________________________________
Name and age of Teen Parent _______________________________________________
Name and age of child/children _______________________________________________
Amount of time working together _____________________

On the faith journey continuum below, indicate the current location of young parent:

1  2  3  4  5  6  7
No interest in God
Talks about God w/o connection
Desires/Initiates Jesus conversation
Has made decision for Jesus
Has connected to a church
Actively Involved in Discipleship
Maintains abiding faith

What signs or benchmarks impact your opinion?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

What roadblocks stand between teen and spiritual maturity? Which roadblocks might you impact?
ROADBLOCKS                      IMPACTS
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

As you pray for this young parent, what is God asking you to do to spiritually encourage this young parent? What practical, measurable actions might you take to encourage spiritual maturity?

ACTION                      DATE
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

What resources/tools/support might your YFC staff provide as you move in this direction?
_____________________________________________________________________________________